The NW coast AB of the central island, together with the chain of volcanoes A'B', starting from theneighbourhood of fossa magna to Hokkaido, lie on two spirals, with the pole near the central depression, which for convenience sake may be called Yamato Basin in association with Yamato Bank on the main line of fissure2) M, that gave rise to fossa magna.
AB has a branch ab, beginning from the great volcano Chokai, and crosses Iwakisan to Hokkaido. There is a third arc A'B', including many volcanoes, of which Asama and Bandaisan are the most remarkable.
On the other side lies the arc CD along the coast of Kaga and Echizen, and a small one C'D' on the Wakasa coast nearly parallel to it. The arc AB has two small portions slightly projecting out of Echigo, and further north another near Hachirogata.
These are often disturbed by weak earthquakes, showing that the non-osculating portion is somewhat unstable. The arcs AB, A'B' and CD end near the fissure line M, as is naturally to be expected.
The Wakasa coast is characte rized by jagged appearance, indicating the formation of slip lines nearly parallel to CD ; such slip lines are usually found in test pieces. From the geological aspect, the slip lines ab, A'B' have many volcanoes in 1) Nagaoka a. Shirai : Proc. 9 (1933), 490. 2) Nagaoka a. Shirai : Proc. 9 (1933), 382. Coasts of Hokkaido, EF, EG, HI lie on the spirals, as in the figure ; a more detailed description of minor indentations of whole Japan is left for future communications.
The coast of Sanrik JK, often disturbed by tsunamis and severe earthquakes, lies on a spiral ; south of this, [Vol. 9,  J'K' is of similar figure. On the SW coast of the Sea of Japan, J"R" is nearly of the same portion of the spiral as Sanrik ; it has moreover associating slip line J"'K"' on the northern side. It is to be remarked that one extremity J" was the site of disastrous earthquake in 1872, while the Tazima earthquake of 1925 is not far from the other.
The SE coast of Kii, extending to Mikawa and Totomi, OQ, fits in the spiral with the pole near P', which lies within a protuberating contour of the deep Pacific. Producing the spiral southwards, an isolated peak Q' in the midst of the Ocean lies on it as shown in the figure. The Shima cape projects out of the spiral ; it seems to be somewhat unstable as the sea bed near the spiral is often epicentres of deep seated earthquakes.
The SW coast of Kii consists of three arcs of spiral, so that the slip lines are nearly parallel and some portion of land was thereby torn asunder.
Shikok, though indented by small bays, conforms to the spiral arc ST and ST' in opposite senses. The bay in the middle of ST seems to be due to the existence of a slip line, and may be looked uponas formed similar to those in N. Africa and N. Australia.
The N. part of Kyushu and south of Nagato and Swo, VW, though quite jagged in appearance, is similar to the Shikok arc ST. Small portions of Korean coast also form arcs of spiral as shown in the figure.
Specially interesting are the connections of such small arcs with the great island arcs already discussed. The Riukiu arc passes through Tanegashima to Kyushu along RU ; west of RU passes anotherline R'U' including many volcanoes, such as Sakrashima, Kirishima, and Aso. The Kurile arc through Hokkaido has many important features. It branches near Nemro into another line, on which many volcanoes are found. Proceeding along the arc to the Maritime Province of Siberia, it cuts thecontinent north of Vladiostok. On the way it passes through a singular sharp elevation in the Sea of Japan-the Waiwoda Rock which seems to have risen on the line by subterranean extrusion. The spiral arc Cb', passing through Noto and the constriction of Sado Island, proceeds to the shallow part off Sado, and cuts this singular point. Going further west, Cb' and the Kurile arc meet at a point (CE), which was a seat of three deep earthquakes') at recent dates. The forma tion of the Waiwoda Rock and the frequent occurrence of deep seated earthquakes at the intersection of these arcs are of special importance in geophysics, as they may be intimately connected with each other as regards subterranean activity.
Drawing a spiral through Oki, Dagelet, and a shallow bank near the east coast of Korea, it cuts (CE) and meets another spiral arc AB near Lake Khanka.
Probably the lake has some importantgeophysical history.
Obviously the bay near Vladiostok was formed as a result of the encounter of the Kurile arc and the coastal slip of the Maritime Province.
Another remarkable feature is the point of intersection of the fissure line M through fossa magna with another line N through Dagelet, Liancourt and Oki, which when produced passes through Iga (disastrous earthquake in 1854), and the pole P' of the arc OQ, finally meeting M at (MN). This point is not far from one of the deepest part of the Pacific, reaching 9400 m. The formation of thedeep trough in the neighbourhood seems apparently to be connected with the fissure lines M and N. The swarms of deep earthquakes on both sides of N requires special attention.
The formation of Tascarora and other deeps in the Pacific is left for future consideration.
The numerous parasitic cones on the flanks of a volcano are usually found on logarithmic spirals, of which a striking example is found on Mt. Fuji, as worked out by Fujiwhara 1) The coasts of the Sea of Japan are generally spiral arcs, with the pole near Yamato Basin, which apparently seems to have played the role of a crater in adjusting the coast lines. It is probable that the Sea was principally caused by this depression. On the Pacific side, the formation of a deep place near P' seems to have determined the coast line OQ. The occurrence of numerous deep seated earthquakes nearP" indicates that the slip lines in the Ocean are not shallow, but extend vertically through a few hundred kilometres and often call forth earthquakes of deep focus.
